
MAHARASHTR.A ACT No. UI OF 1978

[THE MAHARASHTRAEMPLOYEESOF PRIVATESCHOOLS(CONDITIONSOF SERVICE)
'. REGULATIONACT, 1977.] .- .

, (This' Act received the assent of the President on the 16th March 1978; assent was
first published in the Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part IV, on t1fe

20th March, 1978)

Amended by Man. 30 of 1987 (7-8-1987)*
Amended by Mah. 23 of 1989 (2-6-1989)*
Amended by Mah. 31 ofi1990 (17-12-1990)"

"""Amended by Mah. 17 of 1995 (I8-8-1995)* .
Aluended,py Mah. 37 of 1997 (6-8-1997)*"

An'Act to regulate recruitment and condjtioDsof service of employees
in certl1in private schools

WHEREAS it is expendient to regulate the recruitment and conditions of service
of employees in certain private schools in the State, with a view to providing such
emp1~yees security and stability of service to enable them to discharge their duties
towards the pupils and their guardians in particular, and the institution and the
society in general, effectively and efficiently;

AND WHEREAS it is further expendient ill the public interest to lay down the
Quties and functions of such employees with a view to ensuring that they become
accountable to the Management and contribute their mite for improving the
standard of education; ,

AND WHEREAS it is also necesary to make certain supplemental, incidental
and conseguential provisions; It, is hereby ehacted in the Twenty-eight Year of the
Republic of 1I1diaas follows :- - " ",

1. (1) This Act may be called the Maharashtra Employees
~', (Conditiions of S~rvice) Regulation Act, 1971. -

(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Maharahtra,
(3) It shall come into force on such datei' as the State qovernmentmay, by

notification- in the Official Gazette, appoint.
J

of Private School Sho~ title,
. ' extentand

- commence-
ment.

-'"
2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,--

(1) "appointed date". means the date on which this Act comes into force;
(2) "coaching class" means any institution, other than a recognised schaool

conducted by any person or body.of persons, by whatever name called and
established and administered with the object of preparing its stuedents for any
certificate or diploma or degree or any college or schools course;

(3)' "college" means a college conducted by, or affiliated to, a University establi-
shed by law in the State;

(4) "Department" means the Education Department of the Government of
Maharashtra ;

.. 2[(.5)"Deputy Director" means the Deputy Director of Education. the
Deputy'Director of Technical Education, the Deputy Director of Vocational
Education and Training or, as the case may be, the Deputy Director of Art,
appointed as such by the Government, for the respective region or area];

Definitions.
f

~, ,--- ' ' ~- -_.---

'For Statement of Objects and Reasons, see Maharashtra GovernmentGazette, 1977 ; Part V
Extra, p. 319.

'Clause (5) was substituted by Mah. 32 of 1990, S. 2(£1).
*This indicates the date of commencement of the Act. ., , " '

t15th 1uly 1981vide G. NoR andE,U. 'No. STR. J981/SE.3,.CeIl,dated;10tbJuly.19.81~'
H 4011-=2(6,100 1-2081)

, .'
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(6) "Directol" mea..nstbe Director of Education or the Director of Tech,meal
Education l[or'tbe Director of Vocational Education and Training) a[or the
Director of Art] as tbe case~aybe, appointedtas such by tbe State Government
t;!IK!iA) "Divisional Board" means the Divisional Board establi~hed under the Mah.

MaJIarashtra Secondary and Higher Secondary Education Boards Act, 1965;J XLI
'" - """"";.." "._,.;=~._O',""""""",",' "'-",.. '--." ",... ""'10<.""'-- '" of

(1) "e~ployee" means any member"of the teaching and non-teaching staff of 1965.
a rccogmsedschool; -

(8) "existing private scbool" means a recoginsedprivate school wbichis in
existenceon tbe appointeddate; ,\ . - .

(9) "Head of a school" or "Head" means the person, by whatever name
called, in charge of the academic and administrative duties and functions of a
school conducted by any Managementand recognisedor deemed to be recognised
under this Act, and includes a principal, vice-principal,headmaster, head mistress,

. assistant head master, assistant head mistre.,essor superintendent thereof;
(10)-:"Junior. College of Education" means a Bchoo! imparting teacher. educa-

-tion to person for being,appointed as teachers in pre-school cntres or primary
schools; ,

(11) "local authority" means a Zilla, Parishad, a Municipal Corporatiop.--or
a Municipal, Council, as the case may be;

([2) "Management" in relation to a schoo!, means,- .,

, (a) in the- case.of a school administered.by the State Governement;.the
. - Department; ,

(bj in the case of school administered by local authority, that local
authority; and . - .

, (c) in any other case; the person or body of persons, whether,incorporated
I or not and by whatever name called, administeringsuch school; ,

(13) "minority school" means a school established and administercdby a
minority having the riaht to ao so under clause (1) of article 30 of the
Constitution of India; ,

. 04) "MuQicipal Corporationn rqeans a Municipal Corporation established
or constituted under the Bombay Municipal Corporation Act, or the BombayBo~.
Provincial MunicipalCorporations Act, 1949,or the City of Nagpur Corporation W8~f ,

Act, 1948 ; Born:
.. LlX

of
1949.
C.P.
and
Derar
nof
1950.

(15) "Municipal Council" means a Municipal CoUDcHestablished or constitued Mah.
under the Maharashtra .[Councils) Act,. 1965 ; XLof

1965.
(16) "pre-school center" means an institl1tion, by whatevel name-called, ,which

provides education for children who have attained the age of three years but have
not attained the age of six years;

(11) "preScribed" means prescribed by rules ;

(}1)7.8: Mab. m

---~--
lThese words were inserted by Mah. 30 of 1987, s. 2(b). .

I'J'bese words were inserted by Mah. 32 of 1990, s.2(b).
acla.u8C(6A) was inserted, ibid, s. .2(c).: . . "..' ; "',

t'J1US'w()rd~wIissubStituted for the word MUiUc:ipalities by:Mah. 1.8oum. s;.2.
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(18) "Primary'education" meanseducation imparted in such,sub,jects'and1Jpto
suchstandeardsas may be determinedby the StateGovernment,form time to .
tim~, located either in a primary or a seconcta.rl school;

(19) "primary sChool" means a recognised school. or a part of such school,
in which primary education is imparted; . ., '

1[(20) "private school" means a recognised school established or aclmini-
stt~dby !>Management.. other than the Government or a local authority-]' ,

2[(21) "recognised" means recognised by the""Director. the Divisional Board
or the State Board. or by,any officer authorisedby him or by any of such Boards:] ,

,11..' ,$ * '" .. '" . *]
(23) "r.ule8"mean~the rulesmade by the State Governmentunder this Act;
. '[(24) "School" means.a primary school. sed'ondaryschool,higher secondary

sthool, junior college of education or any other institution by whatever name
called including technical.vocationalor art institution or part of any such school,
conege or institution. which imparts Feral. technical, vocational. art or, ,as the'
case may be: special education or traming in any faculty or discipline or subject
below the degree level;

as) "State Board"means.-
, (0) ,the Mabarashtra State Board of Secondary and Higher Secondary
" Education established under the,Maharashtra Secondaryand Higher Secopdary ,

Education Boards Act. 1965;
(b) the BOardof TechnicalExaminations. ~harashtra State;
(c) the,Maharashtra State Board of VocationalExaminations:or '

(d) 'the Art Examinations Committee;]
(26) "teacher" means a member of the tea~hing staff,and itWludes;the Head

of'.8 school; . - .'
(27) "Zilla Pari~had" moans a Zilla Parishad-established Of constituted under

the Maharashtra 'l~laParjshadsand Panchayat Samitis Act. 1961. .

3

Mah.
Yof
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.3. (1) The provh:fonsof this Act shall apply to all private schools.in the State Application
of.Maharashtra, whether receivingany grant-in-aid from the State,Government'or ofAct.
~. . '. .

(.z) NotwithstandiJlganything contained in sub.8Cction(1). the provisions"of this
Act. shall not apply to the recruitment 51of the Head of a minority school and]
any other persons (not exceeding three) who are employed in such:schooland
whose names are notified by the Management to Sfthe Director or, as the case
dmay be,] the Deputy Director for this purpose.
--- ,-, - , --'0 ----

1 Clause (28) shan be deemed to barie been substituted with effect from the 7th"August 1987, by .

Mah. 23 of 1989,s. 2.
~ Clause (21) was substituted by Mab. 32 of 1990,s. 2(d).
8 Clause (22) was deleted by Mab. 30 of 1987,s. 2(d). .

. 4 ,These clauses were substituted by Mah. 32:of 1990, s. 2(e). .
a~Tbosewords were substituted for the words "Conditions of Service and Conduct and Discip- '

'line of the Head'ofa minority. school or" by Mah. 30 of 1987, s. 3. 'I
-.These words were inserted by Man. 32 of 1990, s. 3.

"Section4 of Mah.23of 1989readas under :- , '. .
4. It is hereby declared that the provisions of cfause(2Q) of Section 2 of the principal 'Act Conse-

"having been retrospectively amended by section lof this Act, appeals,. if any. led by any quences of
employee of a localauthority relating to any matters specified in clause (1) of section'9 liefore retrospective

,the 7th'August1987 shanbe disposed of by tbe appellate authority comp~tent to do so; amendment
and sjmjlar appeals if any, filed by an employee of a local authority before the Tribunal of section
on or after the 7th August, 1'87, shall be transferred to such competent authority as 11oro-'2(20) of
Said for dis.posal, as Jrelauso (20) of section 2 of tho principal Actwasamended. by this Act. Mab.:ill I)f.
bad '\:Jn8.etfMtiveIuid colitiBuaulllyiJaforce. . .,." . 1918.
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T~ .and 4. (1) Subject to the provi!>ions of this section, the State Government may
. fcond!ttonrmake rules providing for the minimum qualificationsfor recruitment (including its,
0 e:~;;~ procedure), duties, pay, allowaJ;1ces,po~t-retiI:ement and other' benefits and other

of privateconditions of service of employees of private school and for reservation of
schools.adequate number of poste for members of the bac~ard classes :

Provided .that, neither the pay nor the rights in respect of leave of absence,
age of retirement and post-retirement benefits and other monetary benefits of an
employee in the employment of an existing private ~chool on the appointed date
shall be varie-dto the disadvangage of such employee by any such rules.

(2) Every e~ployee- of a private school shall be governed by sucbcode of conduct
as may be prescribed. On the violation of any provision of such code of conduct
the. employee shall be liable to di<;ciplinary action after conduting an in enquiry
such manner as' may b~ prescribed. .

(3) If the scales of pay and allowances, post-retirement and other benefits of the
employees of any private school are les~ favourable than those provided by the rules
made tlIlder sub-section (I), the Director shall direct in writing the Management
of such school to bring the same upto the level provided by the said'rules, witbin
such period Or exte-nded period as may be specified by him.

. (4) Failure to comply wi~h any dierction given by the Director in pursuance of
,sub-section (3) may result. in- tl?e recognition of the school conce,rned being with-
drawn, provided"that the, re~ognition shall not be withdrawn urness the Management

.' of the schoolconcernedhas been given a reasonable opportunity of being heard.
" '(5) No employee wolking ip a private school shall work in any coaching class.

If any.employee, in contravention of this provision, works in any" coaching class,
his services shall be liable to be terminated by the Management, provided tbat no
mch order of termination shall be issued unless the employee concerned has been
given a reasonable opportunity of being heard. ."

(6) No f.mployee of a private school shall be suspended, dismissed or removed
or big services s.han not be otherwise telminated or he shall not be. reduced in rank
by the Managemex.t,exc~pt in accot:dance with the provisions of this Act and tbe
rules made in that behalf. .

4 [1978: Mah. m
,

. .....
Director's 1[4A.(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (6) of section 4
~W;:J,toOrany,other prQvisionsof this Act or the rules made thereunder, where in any ~se

°ord: of alleged misconduct or misbehaviour of a serious nature or moral turPitiioe' of.
holdingof an employee,-. ,
inquiries. (a) .an inquiry is heid .by an Inquiiry Committee into such allegations and the

Director is of the opinion that the Inquiry Committee has unreasonably
exonerated the employee, ~he may call for all examiner the record and proceeding
of -.uch inquiry for the purpose of statisfying hi}1lselfas to the correctness of the
decision on the basis of its findings, and may eit)1er annual, revise, modify or
confirm the ,said decision or may direct the Inquiry Coriunittee to make furthe-r
inquiry. for taking such addi~ional eviden~e as they may think necessary or 'he
may hImself take or authorlsc many ottier officer' not below the rank of the
Hducat;on Officer to take such additional evidence; and while making an order
under this clause, if th!.' Director is satisfied that the charges' of serious misconduct,
misbehaviour, or a~ the case may be, moral turpitude have been substantially
proved, he 'Jhall direct the Management to impose on such employee any of tbe
,penalties as specified in sub-section (4) : " . ,

Provided that, the Director shall not record any order under this sub-seQtion
, ' 'without giving the party affected thereby and the Management an opportu~ity

, ,. '. of being heard; ,

, m._'-', --,~ ,-~,, ,-,._~ .-.....-

" '. . , Section 4A was inserted .bv Ma:h. W of 1987 . s. 4,, . . "'... . ,.j. >.,
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(b) the Management has either neglected o~rcfused to hold an inquiry against
such employee in accordance with the provisions of this Act and,tbe rules made
in tbat behalf, the Director shall direct the Management .to initiate action within
thirty days from tbe receipt of such direction for bolding inquiry into the allega.
tion against such employee and to complete the same in ,accordance with such
proyjsions and rules, . . .

(2) Where tbere is' a failure on the part of the Management to initiate action as
dire,91cd under clause (b) of sub-section (1) to hold an. inquiry and to complete
the'SaDie within the perio,p prescribed under the rules the Director may bimself
hold, or direct any officer' not below tbe rank of Education Officer to hold, such
inquiry. .

(3) While holding 8n inquiry the pi recto\" or the officer authorised by him shaH
follow the same procedure a.<;is followed by the Inquiry Committee under the rules
made under this Act as if the Director or the officer so authorised were an Inquiry
Committee for the purpose of holdIng such inquiry, ,

(4) On holding such inquiry by the Director himself or on receipt of the report
oftheinquiry officer. if the Director is satisfied that the charges of serious misconduct,
misbehayjour or, as the case may be, moral turpitude have been substantially proved,
he sbaH, by an order in writing, direct the Management that a penalty of dismissal,
removal from service, termination of service, or as the case may be, redudion in
rank as he may,in the circumstances of the case deem fit, be imposed on the \

employee concerned: ' '

Provided that, no such order shall be pa.<;sedby the Director unless the employee
and the Management concerned are given a reasonable opportunity of s'howing
cause against the proposed order. . . . ,

(5) Tbe order of the Director under clause (a) of sub-section (1) or sub-section
(4) shall be binding on both the Management and the employee and the same shall
be complied with by the Man3;gement within such period as may be specified by
the..pirector.]

"-

~

5. (1) The Management shall, as !Ooonaspossible, fill in the manner prescribed Certain
every permanent vacancy in a private school by the appointment of a person dulyObf

ligations

qual ified to fill such vacanc y : . 0 Manage-
, . ment of '

l[Provided that unless such vacancy is to be HlIedin by promotion, tbe Management privat
shall, before proceeding to fill such vacancy,ascertain from the Educational Inspector, schools.. Greater Bombay, ~[theEducatiOli Officer, Zilla Parishad or, as the case may be,
th<;Director or the officer designated by the Dir~ctor in respect of schools imparting
technical; vocational, art or speCi,al:education" whether there is any suitable person
available on tIle list of surplus persons maintained by him, for absoration in other
schools; and in the event of. such person being available, the Management shall
appoint that person in such vacancy.] .
. (2) Every person appointed to fin a permanent vacancy shall be on probation for
a p~ri{)dof two ,years. Subjectto the provisions ohub-sections (1) and (-4),he shall,
011coinpletio'n of this probation period of two years, be deemed to have been.

,confirmed, '

(3) If in the opinion of the Management, the work or behaviour of any proba-
tioner, during the period of.hi8 probation, is not satisfactory, the Management may
termina'te his services' at any time during the said ,period aftc;r giving him one month's
notice S(or salary of one month in lieu of notice.],. -<"~""--' -. ,,"""'-- ...,,---

1 The proviso was added by Mall. 30 of 1987. s. 5(a).
2These words were inserted by Mah. 32 of 1990, s. 4.
'These words were added by Mah, 30 of 1987, s. 5(b),

,,- ,,--

....

J
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(4) If th~ services of any probationcr aic'terminated under sub~section (3)"and he
is reappointed by the Management in tbe same school or any other school 'belonging
to it within a period of one yel,irfrom th,e date on which his services were terminated,
then the, period of probation undergone by,lhim previously shall be taken into
consideration in calculating the required period of probation for the purposes of
sub-section (2). '

rl~8 :"Mah.m

1[(4A) Nothing in :>ub,sec:tion(2), (3) or (4) shall apply toa person appointedt'o
fill ,a. permanent vacancy by promotion or by absorption as provided un.der the
pT()Xisoto sub-sectoin(1):]' ,

(5) The Management may fill in ev~ry temporary vacancy by appointing a perSon
duly qualified to fill such vacancy. The order of appointment shall be drawnup
in the form prescribed in that behalf.. and shall state the period of appointment
of sitch person.

Obligations
, of Head of

a private
school.

6. "(J) u[If--
, (a) the Head of a private, sch\~oJor any person duly authorised by him in that

.behalf,~' ",", "

, (i) makes unauthorised aJterationsin the date of birth of any student recorded
'in the~General Register of the school or gives a school leaving certificate with
the date of birth cJjfferent from that recorded in the General Register; or

(ii) admits any student from 'an unrecognised' eduCational institution without
a written order Ofthe Deputy Director; or '

(ill) gives accelerated promotion to, or detains any student, either of his own
accord or at the instance of the Management. in contravention of 'the rules

,made in that behalf ;or " , ,

(b) 'the. cmpJoy~eof a private school is dismissed 01' ,removed or his services
are otherwise terminated on account of misconduct, gross negligence of duties,

". moral turpitude,mis-appropriation of s~hoolmoneY or"roa.t~~jal,negligencyor
misconduct or both in cOnnection with the examinations of creation of communal ,

disharmony;]" ,,0, '("

then Ihe ,Director may, after making such enquiries. as he thinks fit, by an order in
writing debar the Head of such autb9rised person 8[or such employee] from holding
that post for a period of five years from the date of the ord~r. If after the said period
offive years, the Head or such authofisedperson 3[Qt such employee] is found
to have committed any of the acts aforesaid again, then he :Q1ay,after giving' him
a reasonable opportunity of being heard, be permanently debarred by the Director
from holding such post in any private school. ' ".

(2) After making ;~nyorder under sub-section (l), the Director shall cause the name
of such Head or authorised person '[or emptoyee] to be entered in a Blac~ List
Register maintained for the, purpose, and communicate the name of the Head or
such~"perr.on '[or ernploype] to all the Mallap;ements of private schools in the State.

""""7-'---'--""""""" ~"--~ '--"'"'--"""~"---"-"'--~ --.#-- ~'

1 Sub-section (4A) wa5 inserted by Mah. 30 of 1987, s.S(c)., " .. ,

~,Thisportion was substituted for the portion beginningwith the words "If the Head;' Q4 eudina
with the words "made in that behalf", th!d."s.«rj(p). - '" , ' " " " ,

1 These words were added. ibltJ.:s. 6(lXb). ' ':, '

~These words were added, ibid., s. 6(1), ,:' :.,
""
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~*

7. If any employee intends to 'resign' his pO'it',in, any private school. at any time f'roced.UfC
after the appointed date, be shall draw up a letter o{ resign.ation in duplicate and.~~~r~lgna-
sign botb the copies of that letter and put the date thereon. He, may then forward emplo~ of
one cop~ to the Management by registered post ;ind keep the other copy with him. private. ' . 'schools.
, 8. (1) The State Government shall. by notification in the Official Gazeu;i, con- O>nstitution
~tit~te. o.ne or more T.rib.unal~to be ca~le~ ~' School Tribuna1~" and define the Tf.~cho~1
]l1T1sdlctIODof ea,ch TrIbunal In such notlficatlOn." ,', n unas.

(2)' A Tribumil shall consist of one person only to be appointed by the State
, ,Government., '
'0

(3) A personshaUnot be qualified for appointment as a Presiding Officer of a
Tribunal unless,-.-'

(a) he is holding,or has held ajudicialoJlice not lower in rank than that ,of
Civil Judge (Seniorpivision), '

(b) he has.practise~asan Advocate or Attorneyfor upt less than seven years, or
(c) he is "olding or has held an office not lower in rank than that of Under

Secretary to Government, Assistant C()mmissioner of Labour or Deputy Director
of Education in the State;

,t' ;;t;i), ~he appoint~ent ?f ,a person as a Presiding O~cerof a ,Tribunal/may be on
'afullhme or part-tIme basts, and may be for such perIOd or pen ods, but not cxceed-
ingfi,:e years in the aggregate, as the State Government may, 'from time to time in
each qise decide. .

(5) Thc remuner:ltion'and other cpnditions of service of the Presidipg Officer
shall be determined by the State Governmen.L ,!

(6) The State Government sballmake available to the Tribunal such p1inisterial
staff as niity be necessary for the discharge of its functions under this Act.

(7), All expenditure on account of the remuneration, pension or provident fund
cOntribution, leave allowance and other allowances and facilities, which may be
admissible to the Presiding Officer ardthe staff placed at, his .disposal, shall be ,met
from the Consolidated Fund of the State. '

(8) If any vacancy, other than a temporary vacancy oC<,'Urs"in the office of the'
Presiding Officer of. a Tribunal, the State Government shall, as soon .as possible,
appoint another qualified person to fill the vacancy. Any proceedings pending,
'before tbe former Presiding Officer may' be continued and disposed of by his suc-
cessor from the stage at which they were, when the vacancy occt'rred.

I ' .

1978: Mah. Ill] 7

9. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law, 01 coritrad for the time Rightof
being in force l[any employeein a private school- . , . , . ,:r~1 tft

'(a) who is dismissed or removed or whose services are otherwise terminated or e~plo~~o
who is reduced in rank, by the order passed by the management; or of private

(b) who is superseded by the Management while making an appointment to schools,
any post by promotion, f . .

and who is aggrieved, shall have a right of appeal and may appeal against any such
order or supersession to tbe Tribunal col1stitu~edunder section 81 :

Providedthat, no such appeal shall lie to the Tribunal in any case where the matter
has already. been decided by a Court of competent jurisdiction or is pending before
such Court, on the appointed date 01'where the order of dismissal, removal (.)ther-
wise termination of service or reduction in rank w,as passed by the Management
at any time before the 1st July 1976. '

'(2) Such appeal shall be made bytbe employee to'the Tribunal, within thirty days
from the date of receipt by him of the order of dismissal, removal, otherwise tcrmi-
~tion of servic~~Jed~ctionl1~!~nk,as the c~e ~ay -~_: ,._-----------_._-
, ,.'I.Thisportion was substituted for.the'p.ortionbeginninj with the words "and employeein a private

school" and endin&with the words a'nd:fisure"segtion8"byMah. 309f 1987.s. 7;. '
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Provided that where such order was made before the appointed date, such appeal
may be made within sixty days from the said date. '

(3) Notwithstanaing anything contained in sub-section (2) the Tribunal may
entert~n an appeal made. to it after the expiry of tbe said period of thirty or sixty
days as the case may be, if it is satisfied that the appelJanthas suffici.entcause for
not preferring the appeal witNn that period, ,

(of) Every appeal ~hall be accompanied by a fee of l[five hundred] rupees, which
~haU not be refunded and shall be credited to the Consolidated Fund of the. State,

x [1918 : Mati. III

General 10. (1) For the purposes of admission, hearing and disposal of appeals, the
p=Turc ~~ Tribunal shall have the same powers as are vested in an Appellate Court under the

Tribunal.Cod~ of Civil Procedure, 1908, and shall also have the power to stay the openltion Vof
of any order against which an appeal is made, on such conditions as it may think 1908.
fit to impose and such other powers as are conferred on it by or under this Act.

(2) The Presiding Officer of the Tribunal shall decide the procedure to be followed
by the Tribunal for thc' disposal of its business including the place or pl~ces at which
and the hours during which it shall hold its sittings. '

(3) Every appeal shall be decided as expeditiously as possible. , III every case,
endeavour shall be made by the Tribunal to decide an appeal within'three months
from the date on which is received by the Tribunal. If the Tribunal is unable to
dispose of any appeal within this period, it shall put oni ts record the reasons therefor.

Pow~ of .11.(1) On receipt of an appeal, where the Tribunal, after giving reasonable
T!ibunalto opportunity to both parties of being heard, is satisfied that the appeal does not
gJVCapl?~repertain to' any of the matters specified in section 9 or is not maintainable by it, or
relie~nd there is 110sufficient ground for interfering with the order of the Management it
directions.may dismiss the appeal.

(2) Where the Tribunal, after giVing reasonable opportunity to both parties of
being heard, decides in any appeal ,that the order of dismissal, removal, otherwise
termination of service or reduction in rank was in contravention of any law (incluQ.-
ing ,any rules made under this Act), contract or conditions of service for the tinje
being in force or was otherwise illegal or improper, the Tribunal may set aside die
order of the Management', partially or wholly, and direct the Management,-

(0) to reinstate the employee on the same post or on lower post as it may
specify; . . ' ,

(b) to restore the employee to the rank which he held before reduction or to
any lower rank as it may specify; ,

, ,(c) to give arrears of emoluments to the employee fOT such period as it may
specify; .' ,

(d) to award such . lesser punishment as it may specify in lieu, of dismissal
removal, otIrerwise termination of service or reduction in rank, as the case may be;

(eJ where it is decided not to reinstate the employee or in any other appropriate
case, 2[to give to the employee twelve months' salary (pay and alIow2.nces,in any),
if he has been in the sevice of the school for ten years or more and six months'

. salary (pay a~d allowances, ifany) if he has been in service of the school for less
than ten years], by way of compensation, regard being had to loss of employment
and possibility of getting or not getting suitable employment thereafter,as it may
specify; or , '.

, (f) to give such other relief to the employee and to observe sucb other condi-
tion~ as it may specify, having regard to the circumstances of tbe case.--- "___n_,___-

1 These words were substituted for the word "fifty" by Mah. 37 of 1997, s. 2.

a T~ portion wassubst,ituted for the words '~to give such sum to 'the emploYeC'~DotexCeeding
his emoluments for SIX,months'" ,by Mab. ;30 of 1987,11. 8." ';, .r,
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(3) It shall be lawful for the Tribunal to. reco.mmend to. the State Go.vernment that
any dues directed by it to. be paid to. the emplo.yees.o.r in case o.fan o.rder to. reinstate
the emplo.yeesany emplo.yments to. be paid to.the emplo.yeetill he is reinstated. may be
deducted'fro.m the grant due and payable o.r that may beco.me due and payable in
future, to. the Management and be paid to. Hieemplo.yee direct.

. (4) Any directio.n issued by the Tribunal under sub-sectio.n (2) shall be co.mmuni-
cated to. bo.th parties in writing and shall be co.mplied by the Management within
the periad specified in the directian. which shall nat be less than thirty day~ fram the
date o.f its receipt by the management.

. 12. "Natwithstanding anything contained in any law ar Co.ntract fo.r the time D~ision of
being in farce. the decisian afthe Tribunal an an appeal entertained and disPo.sed rn~alal
af by it shall be final and bind~ng an the.e~playee and the Managem~nt; and n? suit. a~d binilin&.
appeal ar ather legal praceedIng shall he In any Co.urt; o.rbefare any ather Tnbunal
ar autharity, in respect af the matters decided by the Tribunal.

13. (1) If the Management fails, withaut any resanable excuse, to. camply with Penaltyto
any directian issued by the Tribunal l[under sectio.n 11 af any arder issued by the Mana.sement
Directar under clause (a) afsub-sectian (1) ar sub-sectian (4) o.fsectio.n 4A within the for faIlui'e
period specified in such direct ian, ar as the case may be. under sub-sectio.n (5} af ~it'i:'mpy
sectio.n4A ar within su!;h further perio.d as may beaUo.wed by the Tribunal o.rDirector Tribunal's
as the case may be,] the Management shaU, o.n co.nvictio.n.be punished,- . directions.

(a) fo.r the first o.ffence.2[with imprisanment fo.ra term which may extend to.
fifteen days o.rwith fine which may extend to.fifty tho.usand rupees, ar .with bo.th] :"

Provided that. in the absence o.f special and adequate reaso.ns to. the' co.ntrary
to. be mantioned in the judgement o.f the Co.urt, the fine shall no.t be leSs than
_8[ten tho.usand rupees] and

(b) fo.r the seco.nd and subsequent o.ffences, '[with impriso.nment fo.r,a term
which may extend to. fifteen days o.rwith fine wl>ich may extent to. seventy-five
tho.usand TUpee$,o.rwith bo.th]: .

Pro.vided that. in the absence af special and adequate reaso.ns to. the co.ntrary. to. be mentio.nedin the judgement af the Court, the fine shall nat be less than
5]twenty tho.usand rupees].

(2) (a) Where the Management committing an o.ffence under this sectio.n is a
society, eJVeryperso.n who., at the time the offence was committed. was in charge o.f
and was resPo.nsible to. the saciety, fa~ the canduct o.f the 3:ffairs to. the so.ciety. as
well as the So.ciety,shall be deemed to. be guilty af the affence and shall be liable
to. be proceeded against and punished accordingly:

Pro.vided that, nathing cantained in this sub-sectian shall render any persan liable
to. the punishment, if he praves that the affence was committed withaut his knowledge
ar that he had exercised all due diligence to. prevent the commission of the offence.

--- ---
1 This portion was 8ubstitutecl for the portion beginning with the words "under section" and ending

withthewords"Tribunal"byMah.30of 1987,s. 9. .

, These words were substituted for the words "with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees"'.,by Mah. 17 of 1995, s.2(1)(a).. .

8 These words were substituted for the words "five hundred rupees" ibid., 8. ?(J)(b).

& These words were substituted for the words "with fine which may extend to two thousand rupeeli"
ibid..s. 2(2)(b). . .' ' .

8 These words were substituted for the words "five hundred rupees" ibid., S. 2(2)(b).
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(b) Notwithstanding anything contained in clau5i:(a). where the offe~ce has been
committed by a society and it is proved that the offence has been committed with the
consent or connivance of. or is ,attributable to any neglect on the p~rt of, any president
chairman, secretary, member, Head or Manager or other officer or servant of the
society, such president, chairman. secretary. member, Head or manager or other
officer or servant concerned shall be deemed to be guilty of the' offence and shall be
liable to..be proceeded against and punished accordingly.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this section "Society" means a society Tegistered
under the Societies Reghtration A<?t;1860, or a public trust registered under the XXI
BomBay Public Trusts Act, 1950, or any other body corporate, and includes an of

asGociation or body of persons, by whatever name called, under whose management ~
one or moreprivateschoolsare con~ucted. - ' of

, ' , , ' 1950.
. Legal 14. Notwithstanding anything contain~ in any law for the ~hrie being in force

practitionersa legal practitioner shall' not be entitled to appear on beh~lf of any party in any
CXClfi.d:proceedings before the l[Ditector or the Tribunal]. except with the special permission

appearan~.,of the ][Director or the Tribunal] ': .', ,
2[provided that, the appellant shall. if he so desires, be allowed to represen thimself '

before the DireCtor or the Tribunal -through any other person ofbis choice who
shall be an employee in the same or any other privatelschool. Such representative
shall obtain permission to do so form the Management of his schools.]

\0 [~978 :;Mab..HI

Transfetof 15. All appeals of employees ,3[or:'as the case may be, of the Managements] of
pendingprivate-schools relating to the matters specified in section 9, which may be pending.

a~~~~ " * * before the.Department or ~he.;.Director?~an Officer subordinate to him, as the
, case'may be, III accordance wIth tl}e provIsIonsof the Secondary Schools Code,

shall be transferred to the Tribunal. 5'~* * * The, Tribunal shall hear and dispose
of every such,appeat, as ifit wl:?remade under section 9, pl~vided that the prescribed
fee of Rs. 50 is paid by the employee ~[or the Management, as the case may be.]
within one month of the receipt of a notice given to him by the Tribunal for 'that
purpose: ',,'

7[Provided that any such appeal decided by the Department, or the Director
or an officer subordinate to him, during the period commencing on the date of
comming into force of this Act anq ending on the date of commencement of the
Ma.harashtra employees of Private School~ (Conditions of Service) Regulation Mah.
(Amendment) Act, 1987, in accordance with the directions of the High Court of XXX
Bombay, shall be demed to have been validly decided, as if the Department of the r~87
Director or the officer subordinat~ to him had, not with standing anyting contained'
in this Act. the Jurisdiction to d~ide the same.}

8[E.~planation.-Forth~ purppse of this section~- , ' ,...-
(a) appeals of the eI1lployeesor, as ~hecasemay be, of the Managementrelating '"

to the ~atters specified in clause, (ll) of sub-Section (1) of section 9; and
(b) appeals of employees or, as the case may be, of the Management relating

to the matters specified in the clause (d) of sub-sectiqn (1) of sedtion 9.

1 These words were substituted for the word "Tribunal" by Mah. 30 of 1987,s. 10 (a).
2 The proviso was added, ibid.. s. 100b).
. These words shan be deemed always to have been inserted ,ibid.. s. l1(a).
. These words "on the appointed date" were deleted by Mah. 23 of 1989,s. 3(a).
i These words "as soon as it constituted" shall be de med always to have been deleted, by Mah.

30 of 1087., s. l1(b). . .'
4 These words were inserted by Mah. 23 of 1989, s. 3(b).

,This proviso was added by Mah: 30 of 1987, s. ll(c).
. Tl\is Explanation shall be deemed always t() have been added, by Mah: 23 of 1989,s. 23(c).
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M h macns, r:especlively, the appeals pending on the appointed date and on the date
XXX of commencement of tb.c Maharaslitra~Employees of Private Schools (Conditions

of of Service) Regulation (Amendment) Act, 1978, before the Departmant or the
1987.Director or an officer subordinate to him, as the case may be.]

1978 : Mab. mJ 1J

"

. 16. (1) Th~ State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette. make Rules.
rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power>
such rules may pro~ide for all o~ any, of the folJ.owingmatters. namely :-

(a) the miJ:"limumqualifications for recrllitment or employees of private schools
(including its procedure) ;

(b) their scales of pay and allowances;
(C) their post-retirement and other benefits; '.

. (d) the other conditions of service of such employees including leave, super-
annuation, re-employment and promotion;

(e)' the duties' of such employees and' Code of Conduct and disciplinary matters;
cn the manner of conducting 'enquiries;
(g) any other matter which is required to be or may be prescribed. -

1[(2A) The power to make rules tinder clauses (0) to (d) conferred by sub-section
(2) shall include the powerto give retrospective effect to the rules or any or them but
no retrospective effect shall be given to any rule so as to prejudicially affect the in-
terests of any person to whom such rule may be applicable.] .

~

(3) All rules made under this Act shall be subject to the condition of previous
publication. . ~ '

(4) 'E~elY rulemade under ;~~~~;~s~ai{~~:1~1~~~~9~\J~:~a~be, after ;~)~:
made before, each House of tJileState Ug~lat'ure~w~lle It Ism seSSIOnfor a total
period of thirty day~~which I1\ay be comprised 'ir'o«e session or in ~two or more
successive sessions, and if, befdretheexpiry of the session immediatel~following the
s~si?n ?r the successive sessio~ aforesaid,'both Hous~ agree in matqng any mo?i-I
ficatlon In the role or both Hou~es agree that the rule should Dot be ma~e, and notIfy'
such deci~ion i.n the Official G,*ett~, the rule s~all form t~~ da1~.J°fgublication of
such modIfication have effect, Oilly 1Dsuch modIfied form (jr be of no

~

effect 3S the
case may be; so, however, that ~n

.

Ysuch modificatio
.

nor annulmen.tsh I be without
»rejudice to, the validity of any(hing previously done or omirtecf.tob done under
tbat rule. '" --- . , '.t-..,.------
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